INTRODUCTION
The collection includes Beth Shalom Sisterhood administration papers, a name badge, and Beth Shalom Sisterhood programs and invitations.

DONOR INFORMATION
The papers were donated by Dr. Sarah Small to the State Historical Society of Missouri on 3/03/2009 (Accession No. KA1694).

COPYRIGHT AND RESTRICTIONS
The Donor has given and assigned to the State Historical Society of Missouri all rights of copyright which the Donor has in the Materials and in such of the Donor’s works as may be found among any collections of Materials received by the Society from others.

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCH
Dr. Sarah Small was born in 1934 and married Mendel Small (1933-2003). She served as Beth Shalom Sisterhood president from 1976-1977.

SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE
The collection includes Beth Shalom Sisterhood administration papers, a name badge, and Beth Shalom Sisterhood programs and invitations. The administration papers contain letters, a calendar of events, an event program, executive meeting notes, and by-laws of Beth Shalom Sisterhood from 1976-1977. Also included are two in-house programs and four mailed programs addressed to Mrs. Mendel Small. All programs are from Beth Shalom Sisterhood.

PREFERRED CITATION
Specific item; box number; folder number; Sarah Kraft Small (1934-    ) Papers (K0939); The State Historical Society of Missouri Research Center-Kansas City [after first mention may be abbreviated to SHSMO-KC].

FOLDER LIST
f. 1 Beth Shalom Sisterhood administration and name badge, 1976-1977
f. 2 Beth Shalom Sisterhood programs and invitations, 1976-1977

LOCATION NOTE
The papers are stored offsite (063932) and will need to be retrieved before viewing.
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